Role of Fc gamma RII in platelet activation by monoclonal antibodies.
mAb are being widely used to probe the function of cell-surface proteins. The cell stimulation that may be produced is often dependent on mAb interaction with both the target Ag and FcR. However, it remains unclear whether these interactions take place on the same cell or between adjacent cells and whether the FcR plays an anchoring or signaling role. Using the model of platelet activation, we demonstrate that two different Fc-dependent mAb, LeoA1 and ALB6, both activate the cell by forming intercellular links between Ag on one cell and FcR on the opposing platelet. We also show that the mAb differ with respect to the relative roles of target Ag vs FcR in provision of the stimulation signal. Thus Fc gamma RII played a mainly anchorage role in LeoA1 stimulation, whereas its role in ALB6 stimulation was mainly signaling. Therefore the precise contribution of each of these roles to the overall effect of a stimulatory antibody should be determined before the antibody is used as a specific functional probe.